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Lady Madalene Kay doesn&apos;t fit into the mold of the ton, so has declared herself finished with

Society...After getting her heart broken, she becomes a spinster and a teacher at St. John&apos;s

School for Girls in Bath.She&apos;ll go where her mission for good takes her... even if that place is

in the lair of a villain.Marshal Pengross had been called many things, but the title of murderer was

what had him thrown in jail.Accused of his father&apos;s death, he suffered a short imprisonment

before he&apos;d been cleared of the charges.Ã‚Â .Sadly, he&apos;d been left to bear a scar that

rendered his face ugly.Ã‚Â .The only gift in life that he&apos;d been able to keep was his daughter

Lilias, and he&apos;s not willing to let her go.But in less than a day, Madalene finds that the earl,

though quick to anger, is not who everyone claims him to be...They&apos;re both unconventional,

but can an improper lady and a beast of an earl learn to trust again?Page Count: around 330 pages
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I purchased this title & gave it 5 stars so that it doesn't get immediately voted down & complained

about. Readers, please understand there is a huge trend on  that is growing--99 cent books all

published within weeks of each other. These are not actual authors, but an organization who is

putting these out by the dozens. Changing character names, author names, titles, and covers, then

listing them all at 99 cents. We call them click-bait authors or publishers. If you read the 1-2 star

reviews, you'll see the truth about these books and their gross errors--it's all computer generated

and not actually edited by an editor. They are also paying for reviews, voting down or complaining

about *bad reviews*. They are clogging up the bestsellers charts so that the genuine authors are

being pushed out of the charts. You won't be able to find a real author photo or any real author

presences (everything is stock photos, including the "author photos"). The list goes on. If you see an

author putting out dozens of titles in a few short months... um.. that's not possible. It takes months

just to write ONE book.

I loved the way Ms. Meyers handled the sensitive topics in this book. She has so many situations

going on at once but she doesn't drop any of the details. I was really impressed the way she had the

hero come around to self discovery and acceptance of his situation and self. I laughed out loud at

some of the antics of the heroine. Often if someone has an accepting nature, s/he does overlook the

possibility that others do not. This describes the heroine to a fault. She trips along irritating the hero

because she fails to let him see himself as flawed. I was looking forward to this story in the series

(even though the book stands alone -- you will want to read the series) and I wasn't disappointed. It

was refreshing.

Wonderfully written tale that makes the reader feel present at the scenes! Madalene and Marshal

are engaging characters with deep emotions, kind hearts, and witty banter. How I laughed over their

letters back and forth! Friendship, romance, murder, mystery, and conventional solutions are all part

of this story. There are also wicked characters who are full of evil and selfishness. Of course,

readers of the series will definitely see that the Duke of WardingtonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s fingerprints

are all over this match. Superb read that is hard to put down!

The book looks interesting, however I must agree with the first review on this book. Not only are

they doing those things she wrote about, they not only in addition to this, the Publisher's are the

ones who are putting new covers on the books. They also I suspect want you to buy their books so

much, that when you look at your wish list sneak in behind you select a book for you, in my case



one of the times it a thirty dollar Bible was awaiting me when I went to my home page. I was

stunned to say the least, not only had I passed it by but it was something my husband had been

thinking about buying quite sure I am not the only one this has happened to. There is so much going

on out there that you need to write down those things you have purchased so you know what you

did or did not buy so you can tell  and they can help. Zero cups of tea.

As soon as I know there is a new Eleanor Meyers book, I have to dive in right away. Lady Lures the

Earl is another great regency romance. I love that I can read these novels and be swept away from

my cares. I will say I did miss that this couple didn't have nearly the interference of the Duke of

Wardington as some of the other couples have had. I do truly love that old devil. But still, Marshal

and Madeline's love story was very engaging.

Lady Madelene Kay is not your usual Lady. She speaks her mind and that turns off most of the men

of the ton. Earl Marshall Pengross was accused of murdering his father and later cleared. Many still

think he killed him. Two hurting people avoid society. Madeline pores herself into the children she

teaches. Marshall puts his all into helping make better laws. Can they learn to trust again and end

there lonely lives?

Marshall and Madalene, the Earl of Pengross who was accused of killing his father, a man who

used his station in the aristocracy to carry on numerous affairs several of which produced

illegitimate children. Pengross was divorced by his wife because of the stigma of his being accused

of murder. However, why she would also abandon their sweet daughter does not speak very highly

of her character. Pengross was also disfigured facially during the time he was jailed after the death

of his father. As a result of all he's suffered, he has become isolated and bitter and protective and

not interested in loving ever again. That is until he meets Lady Madalene. She is a teacher who is

high born with unconventional ideas about how young girls should be treated...with love and allowed

to experience fun and for the high born children to form friendships with those girls with less

prospects. Is it any wonder that Marshall is drawn to her like a magnet especially when Madalene

soon sees beyond the pain this sensitive loving man hides beneath? This is a sweet love story.

You got to love this author she has the imagination to keep this whole series going I don't know how

she does it with all the characters but I've just love this series! You can't help but root for her

characters you want everybody to end up with somebody and she reads you right into the next story



can't help but enjoy these get it while you can!
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